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j INHERITANCE TAX MONEY
S:

Attornoy General A. R. Barnes re- -

'1 turned from the east a few days ago

i with several thousand dollars of in- -

3 heritance tax money collected from an

? estate that held Union Pacific stock.

The Salt Lake papers immediately an- -

i nounccd that the tax would help swell

m the capitol funds.

i This may be a display of ignorance
misstatement for theIntentionalor an

3 purpose of leading the people of the
1 state to understand that all the lnhcri-- !

? tance tax must go to cmbolllsh the
- state capitol. v
t x fixed amount of the inheritance

' 1 money collected from the Harriman
estate was appropriated for the state

J 4 building, but no more.
j There is evidence now of the squan-- !

; dering in a small way of capitol funds.
' Favored institutions are being thrown
. patronage, such as advertising, and if

these Uttlo leaks are allowed to grow,
J it will bo necessary to make more'

ii raldB on the inheritance tax. That,
perhaps, Js the purpose of preparing

the people to expect greater appropri- -

!j ationu and the claiming of all money
'i in sight as a part of the fund to build

a mighty structure, more a monument
, than a useful building, in Salt Lake

i City.
Th loose methods employed In

handling state funds, since the inheri- -

J tance tax has brought p. surplus to the
state treasury, should cause the tax--

''j payers to keep a sharp lookout
S 00
( WHY THERE CAN BE
1 NO REORGANIZATION

A number of Standpat governors
met in the east last week and wound

up their conference ty resolving to

reorganize the Republican party. They

started on their mission by making
overtures to Progressive leaders in

Washington, but they round that sim-

ply resolving on their part could noti close a breach that had been long

years In forming.
The Salt Lake Tribune, commenting

on the proposed reconciliation, said a

restoration of harmony within the Re-

publican party is absolutely essential,
'4 but in the reorganization Roosevelt
y muBtbe eliminated. The Tribune has re- -

fi peatedly declared that Roosevolt Is all

; there is to the Progressive party If

i that be true, the first requisite to

harmony is the obtaining of the con- -

l sent of the colonel to be swallowed
! up. The truth Ib tnat RooBevelt isj

only one of over four million citizens
J of this land who have turned with dis- -

gust from the corruption and rotten
j ness within the Republican organlza- -

rJ tion and no conference of half a doz- -

J en or more men can bring them back
to that which they have spewed out.

Colonel Roosevelt is n. natural lead-

er of men, but the Progressive upris-
ing waB well under ay before he re-

turned from Africa; and he was not
the first to sound a earning nor to
mark an independent course to be fol-

lowed. He was hailed as the right
j man to continue the revolt, because

of his sympathy with the movement
and his personal fitness as a wise
counsellor and guide He is respected
and admired by the four million Pro- -

gresslves and any attempt to offer him
an affront in the name of harmony
within the Republican party will lie
resented and bring the wnole proceed
ings tQ a sudden and farcical end.

But what has the Republican party,
as today constituted, to give that is
inviting to the Progressives? Tho
breaking away of the Progressives was
brought about by the knowledge that
the organization was in the control of

or six men who were absolutely
of sympathy wtth the wantsIflvethe great mass of the American
and who were the represents.-- -

of privilege and spoliation. An
t effort was made to purify the party by

ousting the corrupt leaders and their
f followers from control, but, in a last

desperate Btand, the Ballingers, Gug--

j! genhelms, Lorimers, AldricheB and
CraneB won by resorting to brigan- -

" " i

dage, The victory they gained retain-

ed for them complete mastery of the
organisation, such of it as remained,
but destroyed the party's good name
and Its usefulncaa for years to come,

IT not forever
The Republican party, with General

Barnes at its head, has nothing entic-

ing that might tempt the Progressives
to yield their platform and party spir-

it. Having been disenthralled, the
subscribers to the tenets of the Pro-

gressive organization cannot bo coax-

ed, flattered, wheedled or beguiled

back into political bondage They
make up the most nggressivel.v e

force in politics in the Uni-

ted States and they aro content to go

on in their own way, laboring toward

the fulfillment of tho promises made
In their declaration of principles.

When tho governors proposed a re-

organization of their party, they vir-

tually confessed to tho need of refor-

mation, although up to this time many

of them have been defenders of tho

high-hande- d methods which brought

about the present crisis in their

party's welfare. Had they thought of

tho necessity of doing some reforming

and of exacting better stewardship at

the time the Progressive leaders were
battling for cleaner politics within tho

party, they could have saved them-

selves the present embarrassment.
oo- -

MARRIAGES IN UTAH
TO BE REGULATED

The women of Utah, through the
Utah Federation of Women's clubs,
submitted seven questions pertaining
to legislation to tho candidates in the
last election for governor and for the
legislature. Two of tho questions
were:

Are you in favor of and will you
support an amendment to the present
marriage law which will require a
certificate of health from a reputable
physician showing applicant to be free
from transmlssable or communicable
diseases?

Are you in favor of strengthening
the present veneral disease law?

Dr. Jane Skolfield, who lectured be-

fore tho Sundaj Night club In tho
Gluld hall, touched on this very sub-

ject, and Mrs. Jennings and Dr. Gow-an- s

of the High school yester-
day, brought out the necessity
of clean habits and pure minds, ono
speaking to the girls and the other
to the boys in separate bodies This
agitation for better sex conditions is
not local to Utnh, but all oer the
country comes a demand for improve-

ment.
The Ohio State Board of Healttu,

In its last bulletin, says:
Referring to the thirty-nin- e who re-

plied favoring legislation, the com-

mittee stated: "We have pledges of
support from candidates over their
own signatures and we will show those
who are successful that they cannot
play football with us at this next ses-

sion of the legislature like they did
at the last."

Replying to a letter enclosing cop-

ies of the four resolutions adopted by
the State Jledical association, Mrs.
A. J. Gorham, president of the fed-

eration, stated: "The same subjects
had been presented to the federation
by our own legislative committee and
had been adopted by a unanimous
vote. Any assistance which can be
given in the legislature by our com- - j

rnittce will be cheerfully forthcom-
ing. The women of our organization
are interested heart and soul In these
preventive measures and will do all
In their power to help."

"It is a well established sciontific
fact that individuals suffering from
veneral diseases or any other Infect-
ious or constitutional disordors should
not be allowed to marry, yet such
marriages are consummated daily. Jt
is time that society begin to protect
itself. We are quite willing to appro-
priate money for the prevention of
diseases of animals and to pass quite
stringent laws on this subject. In cer-
tain states there aro stallion license
laws which prevent defective animals
being used for service. Such a con-

dition is unique in the light of our
famed modern-da- y Intelligence.

"It ib extremely difficult to secure
tho passage of a health law of this
kind. There seems to be an inherent!

resentment among our legislators
against passing any legislation of this
kind which will have as Us end the
betterment of the human race. Why,
no one knows, only that public senti-

ment has not reached this high point.
It is possible that a law requiring
health certificates before-- marrlago
would be difficult of enforcement. Un-

doubtedly many dishonest physicians
for a paltry 'sum would Issue certifi-
cates of health just the same as now

they write , prescriptions for liquor
in dry torritory. Again, a smaller per
cent of dishonest clergymen and of-

ficials who arc allowed to marry will

be found who will perform the cere-- ,

monv when health certificates have
not been obtained or with the knowl-

edge of fraudulent certificates. Nev-

ertheless, much good would be ac-

complished, as without, doubt the ma-

jority of our people arc honest, al-

though at times it would seem that
the converse was true.

"In the absence of laws, tho clergy
can do much, if they will, of a con-

structive character along this lino. It
has been reported that ono eminent
Chicago clergyman, tho Rev. Dean
Walter T. Sumner, president of the
Chicago Vice Commission and mem-

ber of the board of education of Chi
cago, has stated that hereafter he
will perform no mnrriage ceremony
without the contracting parties pre-

sent clean bills of health. This gen-

tleman, who probably knows more
than any other person about the vice
conditions of that great city and their
results, comes to this wise decision
after careful study. It would be well
for others in the ministry to do like-

wise and consequently do their share
in the furthering of the campaign for

the betterment of public health. Somo
shortsighted clergymen have objected
on the ground that It would "rob the
holy marrlago rite of its sancity and
divest a sacred custom of its beauty
and holiness, etc " To attempt to an-

swer such arguments would scarcely
be worth while when known facts aro
at hand."

LABOR NEWS OF
ALL COUNTRIES

President Walker of the Illinois sec-
tion of the United Mine Workers, who
has been selected to represent the A
F. of L. at the British Trades con-
gress.

Announcement of its sixth annual
meeting, to be held in Boston Decem-
ber 27-2- has just been Issued from
its headquarters by the American as-

sociation for labor legislation.
That government omployeB are not

entitled to additional compensation for
work performed on Labor Day Is tho
effect of a decision handed down by
Controller of tho Treasury Tracewell.

Electrical workers of Dallas, Tex ,

who were affiliated with the Reid fac-

tion, which Is not rocognizecl by the
Americnn Federation of Labor, have
decided to return to the McNulty or
A. V of L. faction.

Contractors now have the working
drawings of the proposed new San
Francisco labor temple The estimated
cost of the building is $100,000. It will
be modern In every respect.- -

The original local of the Farmers'
Educational and union
was formed in 1902 Today the or-
ganization has strong memberships In
26 states, with many thousands en-

rolled.
A conference of the national cloth-

ing trade unions will be hold in Ro-

chester, N. Y., to take up the matter
of bringing the 500,000 organized and
unorganized clothing workors of the
country under one executive head.

London, Ontario, Clgarmakers' un
ion, is the 'largest organization of the
crafe in Canada. It has almost dou-
bled Its membership during the pres-
ent year and now numbers close to
COO.

English, Scotch aud Canadian fra-
ternal delegates to the American Fed-
eration of Labor convention at Ro-

chester said that labor conditions un-

der tho British flag were worse than
in the United States

oo

SAN FRANCISCO
HOLDS ELECTION

San Francisco, Dee 10. San Fran-
cisco is voting today on thirty-seve- n

proposed amendments to Its city char-
ter. The proposal to allow district
local option in licensing saloons, and
the plan to establish a two-plato-

system for the fire department, have
held the center of interest during the
campaign. Most of the other amend-
ments relate to taxation, public im-
provements and Panama-Pacifi- c ex-
position measures. Tho district option
amendment proides for election on
IiiJ,yWaITig1BaBgBWBIiBBMHa

the saloon question bv a twenty-fiv- e

per cent petition In 'districts which
shall not consist of less than fifty
contiguous blocks and which shall noL
divide election precincts. If a major-
ity of oters in any such districts de-
cide against saloons, they must be
closed within six months.

The two-plato- amendment was
placed on the ballot by petition of
45,000 voters. R would cut the firo-men- 's

present Bhlft to 12
hours, necessarily entailing virtually
a doubling of the g force.

Other proposed amendments are
Reorganization electron depnrtment

in accordance with needs growing
from enfranchisement of women.

Removing partisan and sex, qualifi-
cation from all city offices.

Providing for payment of pensions
to dependents of employes of polico
or fire departments.

Giving the polico commission power
to force witnesses to appear.

I IfYou OnlyKnew
I THE WONDERFUL BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING ON

j I MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS, YOU WOULD SURE'
!j I COME IN. I

I THINK OF IT
j $18.00 Men's Suits, at $9.75 v

j 15.00 Overcoats, at '.,..!'.. .; 57.75
j $12.00 and $15.00 Men's Suits, at .

".

. .... . . . ; $7.75
I AND THIS IS ONLY A PEW OUT OF MANY SUCH
I BARGAINS.

darks' Clothing Dep't.
"

if
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I rcMpfflilCL r" Morning I

I We have urged early shopping because it is to the advantage fij

of all concerned. Many have accepted the suggestion and have
I come to the store between the hours of 9 and 12 in the morning, j

I These customers have been given the best attention and we believe j

i that they have been repaid for the extra effort of coming in the j
I morning. Shopping early is a mighty good policy. 'j

I OuY Christmas business is increasing daily. Hundreds of the J
I articles which we advertised Sunday and yesterday are being gath- -

ered in. Many satisfied patrons assure us that our holiday display j
I excells any we have had in the past. Ve are glad to hear of these I

! commendations because we are making an effort to please. In ev-- I
ery department we are making reductions -- which should fill the I

1 store with customers.
I Here we suggest a few of the hundred of things we have at the
j store which are suitable for Christmas gifts.
3

I Linen Sets Pretty Kimonos
K . 'n this line you will find some of
h Can you think of a nicer gift than BeaUtllUi , the most attractive and serviceableI a complete set of linen for the tabic. Ri goods. They have the style and the
I These sets come In boxes and are iOUSeS fit. Not the usual Mother Hubbard
I ?l eu?U.re I"' ,last

S,Ct arneS
Very effects in

k,nd' but real attractive and drossyyears. newest kImon0s. Theae come ,n 3ks anB This is really a present to be recom- - tailored and fancy styles. othep tt materials. They are al- -
mended for sister or mother. This Channeuse, Messahne acceptable qlftsWays asf line deserves inspection. and Novelty Silks in all '

the daintiest as well as p i . ri 4.
I tne staple shades; al3o l01let OCTSmnaKercmers Iislt ew (lesl?s It has , been a When n
i Handkerchiefs are those little to- - that will appeal doubt g?ve hep a t0,et set Wft haye
fl kens which you give when you want women of taste and re- - the ones tnat wm pease any ady

to please and yet be economical. The Jmement. In this section The variety In pr,ces and the as6ort. j

line we have to offer you this year a .great many ment w( aow you t0 spend jtt)e or
1 is larger than any preceding year, and extraordinary bargains, much. Each- - box contains all the I
', ve have them at all prices. Buy them ln fact. ,we ,are offering necessaries This line is decidedly S
S singly or by tho dozen. We have a special price on them p0pular with the ladles. 9
I many high-value- d ones. for the next few days, and B

vc feel perfectly safe in 1
Pnol AmmolFuvo saying that you have not Military BrUSheS 1

, - seen such bargains any- - These are of the best quality. They I
S Can you honestly think of a better u tut' looHnn6 Jtl comc fn seks nnd are suitable gifts for 1

gift than a set of real furs7 Do you nvJ vii7V tJ ladles or gentlemen. Then we have I
realize that furs last a lifetime and lDC bl0ie' brushes which come in a single case. 1

I they do double service these cold IZZZZZZZZZZZZZIZZ They are not expensive, but they will j

days? Honestly, we can offer no bet- - give service for many years. These 1
ter suggestion than furs for Christ- - WnmPTl'Q wi" Please vou and " vou buv wl11 1
mas presents. You will find that our gjVe satisfaction. I
stock Is one of unexcelled merit. Underwear H

Mirrors and 1x t i In this section you will (large
i oatn JbLODeS also find a great reduc- - Gttialh 1
(' tion in prices considering

Did ever own one? You know,you tne ds Umlerwear fo Every woman uses a mirror- -athen, what a comfort they are. We the women all( children hand mirror. Ours are of the best 1
have them already to get into or we of t, besfc lt ass Most of them ,mported goods I

sell the fabric-c- ord and all 1can you Jt .g has been th,s and have beon made w,th care
"i? These

yU Caf1 mn
colorsi

y5UrI season of the ear when tlfully engraved handles and finish. Iare at it , needed t T, Thc comc In al, gizes and prIces.prices that you can afford. Always ne includc8 everythln5 choose one of these at once, for they Ia good gi". in tne way of untiorwear, will not la,st long.
union suits, pants, ankle 1

Ollk bCartS length', heavy or medium r.oHlPQ' OlnvPQ 1
weight, vests, high or low

The kind that the ladles wear vhen neck, with long or short The clerk at the glove counters 1
I they are going out for the evening. sleeves these in wool- - says that she has already had a great I
h Those are of silks that will wear ens. Then there is chll- - many calls for our gloves to be used 1
j and always look beautiful. We have dren's unions in heavy or as presents. Gloves are a sensible

them In shades to match the gowns weights in woolen quail- - gift and are always appreciated. We I
y and the cloaks. Just the thing for ty. All Included at a re- - carry onlv the best brands, but the 1
t wife or daughter. You will be pleas- - duction. prices are not high. The long or the
I ed with those.

j short may be obtained. i
H

Shoes and Notions UrcibreMas as Gifts
"

j

j Sometimes it is difficult to obtain just the just jn t;mc fol. Christmas shoppers we ob- - 1
I shoe you want. Then come to Burt's. "We

I
A pride ourselves in having one of thc best lines tamed a new and elegant stocK or umoreiias. m

I of ladies' shoes in Ogden fears of expert- - w piirchascd these at such a figure that we
5 once has taught us what a lady wants and we D

have endeavored to improve the department can sell them very reasonable. They are of I
gj by past lessons. "We have just received an ele- - nighj standard quality. Good heavy silk cloths, I

gant line of ladies' s'hoes for fall and winter I '

wear. We also havc a liberal stock of dress with ornamental handles. Already they are B

shoes which match most any go-wn-
.

being purchased by manv who consider um- - I
In our notion department, are many new . 1

b R w holidiy gifl. if you arq lin.
goods which work .harmoniously with the rest I
of our complete stock. decided, buy an umbrella as a present. j

Reductions in Ready-to-We- ar I

Every day we are adding some new things in the ready-to-we- ar 1

191 department on the second floor. Hundreds of the season's beauti- -

ful fashions in suits, coats, cloaks and dresses are here displayed at - I 1

reduced prices. Whether you intend to make a purchase or not B

we invite you to this department and you will be surprised at the 1

great values at such reduced prices. 1 1

Silk and Dress Goods Sale Continues 1

uu
AUSTRO-SERVIA- N

CLOUDS GATHER
London, Dec. 10 The Vienna cor-

respondent of the Chronicle says:
Tho resignation of War Minister

Auffenberg and General Schemua aro
said to have been prompted by tho
forbearing and hesltntlng policy of
Count von Berchthold, tho foreign
minister towards Servia. It is becom-
ing increasingly plain that war be-
tween Austria and Russia will be
averted, but there appears no abate-
ment of tho tension between Austria
and Sorvia.

The Daily Mall's Vienna corre-
spondent says:

"In well informed quarters, I gather
that it would bo wrong to intorprot the
resignation as an Indication that war-
like counsels ar0 prevailing in the
conduct of the Austrian policy. The
changes should be regarded rather as
measures running parallel to the mili-
tary precautions that Austria has al-

ready taken.
"While General Auffonbcrg and

General Schemua are regarded as ful-
ly adequate to fill responsible posi-
tions In normal times, the present
situation, when war on two fronts is
within the realm of possibility, Is re-
garded as justifying the summoning
by the Austrian government of the
two leading soldiers to the highest
military positions It is not impos-
sible that both officials resigned vo-
luntarily In a spirit of high patriotism
to make way for better men.

FAMOUS OLD MAIL
STEAMER WRECKED

Seattle, Wash., Dec 10. The fa-

mous old mail steamer Dora of the
Alaska Steamship company's fleet,
which went ashore at Seward Satur-
day, probably v ill be a total loss

A southeast gnle Is blowing and
the vessel has taken six feet of wa-
ter. For j ears the Dora, a little 112-fo- ot

wooden steamship, has been op-

erated on the run from Seward, Dutch
Harbor, Unalnska, making the round
trip of 2,177 miles every month. The
only regular means of communica-- 1

tion between the outside world and
the villages and settlements on the
Alaska peninsula and the Aleutian is-

lands, tho Bteamer has figured in
many thrilling experiences She has
a long list of rescues at sea and hen
arrival at Seward was always look-
ed forward to as likely to unfold a
tale" of shipwreck or volcanic dis-

turbance along the bleak coast which
she served.

Six years ago the Dora attracted
attention when she left Seward for'
Dutch Harbor and was not heard of
for 84 days, when she appeared dis- - j

abled on Puget sound, having been J
blown nearly to Honolulu and then'
worked her way slowly back to Se-

attle for repairs.

IMPENDING WAR
RUMORS DENIED

London. Dec 10. The Vienna cor-
respondent of the Times sends the
following dispatch:

"The significance of the resigna-
tions of War Minister Auffenberg and
General Schemua Is not certain, but j

on 'account of the reputation enjoyed
by General Von Hoetzendorff they
are generally supposed to Imply a
victory for tho military part.

'The Austrian premier has author-
ized tho lord lieutonant of Gallcia to
inform the parliamentary representa-
tives of Gallcia, assembled at Lam-ber- g,

that the reports of the aggrava-
tion of the foreign situation were un-

founded, that the Austro-Russla- n re-

lations were normal and that tho ru-

mors of Impending war were unwor- -

thy of credence. j

Notwithstanding this and other pa- - '

ciflc assurances, the public and the h

bourse .refuse to bo comforted. There
Is a feeling, not unjustified, that the I

Balkan revolution is bound sooner or j

later to affect the internal structure
of the monarchy and even If war Is
averted a period of stress and change '

in home affairs may be in sight.

LEAGUE PLANS TO
SPEAK 24 HOURS

San Francisco, Dec. 10. Represent-
atives of the California Anti-Capit- al

Punishment league announced tonight
that planB had been completed for
a ur street speaking session to
protest against tho hanging of Man-
uel Bomballa, whose execution at San
Quentln prison Is set for Friday, De-

cember 13. The speaking will begin
at 6 o'clock Thursday evening on a
down town street here and will con-
tinue through the night until 6 o'clock
Friday evening.

Fifty sneakers will appear. Includ-
ing Attorney Clarence S. Darrow of
Chicago, Hal Dyal, a Hindu writer
and lecturer; Mrs. Fremont Older,
wifo of a newspaper publisher, and
John D. Barry, a special writer.

When Willie Luis, a Chinese, was
hanged at San Quentin last Friday,
M. P. Christonsen, vice president of
the Anti-Capit- al Punishment league,
shouted a dramatic protest as the trap
was sprung. Whether or not tho
street speaking will be part of a plan
for protest against every hanging in
tho future, representatives of tho or-
ganization refused to say.

Not Again.
Hits (who has boon punished bst-er- al

tlmeB for malicious mischief;
roadlnc on the fire-alar- box, "Break
the Class!') -- jf0 no! You can't fool
xnel" Fliegende Blaetter (JUnicfc).

The best capital lor a man to be-
gin life on Is a capital wife. So says

'a woman. I

HIRE LAWYERS TO DEFEND THEM

Grand Junction, Colo., Dec 10.
Benjamin Gilbert and Albert T. Teach-ou- t,

the two youth charged with rob-
bing the Globo E:-res- company's of-

fice of pleaded not guilty In
thc district oosst tc&cs&i K9i5'(

J

They have employee: attorneys and
will stand triaL The polico admit
that they ba.ve no testimony again sc
tho young men except that given by
themselves. Six months ago a pack-
age containing ?H,000, consigned bv
thc Utah Fuel company to Its mines at
Sommersct, Colo disappeared from

WV- - ,".m -- ... 'v i -

the depot express office Gilbert, tho
messenger there, claimed that ho had flF
been held up aud slugged bytwo un- - jjB
known men. He afterward changed j R
his first story, and Implicated Teach- - )K
out. Tiio, he claimed, planned the rob- - I m
bery, and on his statements the mon- - f
ey was recovered. I fh

!l "
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